Departure from Central (Star Ferry)
Daily: 7pm to 10pm, every 30 minutes

Bus Stops Location

1. Central Star Ferry Pier 6, Central, Hong Kong Island
2. Central Harbourfront, Lung Wo Road
3. Wan Chai Pier, Wan Chai
4. Wan Chai Promenade, Wan Chai
5. Cross Harbour Tunnel Bus Interchange (Kowloon bound)
6. Woosung Street & Temple Street, Jordan Road
7. Sky 100, Nga Cheung Road near International Commerce Centre
8. West Kowloon Cultural District Museum Drive
9. Cameron Road & Nathan Road
10. Star Ferry, Tsim Sha Tsui
11. East Tsim Sha Tsui Station, Salisbury Road (opposite Avenue of Stars)
12. Cross Harbour Tunnel Bus Interchange (Hong Kong Island bound)
13. Elizabeth House, Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay
14. Statue Square, Connaught Road, Central
15. Central Star Ferry Pier 6, Central, Hong Kong Island